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COMMISSIONBALFOUR RESIGNS ASmessengers to Chung King, and until 
recently, it was impossible to get mes
sengers who would risk tile undertak
ing, as they might be intercepted and 
robbed or killed. The misionaries, 
.states the writer, were ordered down 

Manchu ! the river but could, not get away oe- 
lebels to /cre the gates were shut. They are 
of Can- 1 aii safe and well, living within the 
,r Fo.._ i missionary compound, most cf them

REVOLUTIONISTS START PROF. LLOYD DEAD IN JAPAN.

Tokio 31cum« Doss of One of Its 
3fost Prominent Foreigners.

Tokio, Japan, Nov. 9—The - death 
of Professor Arthur Lloyd, just an
nounced, is a great loss -to the foreign 
community in Tokio, of which he 
was a prominent member. He came 
to Japan in 1874 and engaged in 
caching and missionary work. He 

was a man of brôàd ^and catholic 
spirit, and was. noted, as a scholar, 
attaining fame; especially on account 
of his original researches into the 
historical relations between Buddhism 
and Christianity.

Arthur Lloyd was born in England, 
April 10, IS5.2, and was educated at 
Cambridge and Tubingen. He was 
ordained deacon and priest, and then 
went to Japan as a missionary. He, 
however, spent most of his time in 
teaching, being connected at various 
times with the Imperial Naval Aca
demy, the Higher Commercial School 
and the Imperial University. . He 
was the author of several books deal
ing with Japanese subjects.

LEADER BE OPPOSITIONASSAULT ON NANKING Deadlock Over Water 
cussed at Last \ j<\ 
Rescind to
cil-s “Snow it,viaxxj 
Regulation Removal

Unionist Party in British House of 
Commons Drives Gifted Parliamen
tarian F rom Ranks Because He 
Withholds Approval of Tax on Food 
Stuffs.
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Nanking, China, Nov. 8, -The peo
ple of this ancient city of China were 
awakened eafly today by the sound j 
of heavy firing. The dreaded attack i 
by the revolutionists had begun, j 
The Manchu general in command of 
the Imperial troops, occupying the J

eights of Purple Mountain, which l 
overlooks the town, refused all the ! 
demands of the reformers. Several ! 
thousand new troops attacked the j 
stronghold with rifles and field guns, j 
but were repulsed with a loss of more ; 
than one hundred killed. They are I 
now occupying the lower ground and j 
are prepared to renew the assault. 
The Manehus are strongly entranch- j 
ed and well armed, while the reform- > 
ers are short of ammunition. Sev
eral thousand Man oh us, out of a gar
rison of ten thousand, have left the 
city on the pretense of joining the 
Royal army in the north. At Ching 
Kiapg,. 3,000 Manchu rifles with 

"munitions of war, have been turned 
over to the reformers.

Thé reform forces kept up a de
sultory firing throughout the night, 
the Imperialists responding. Little 
damage was done. All foreigners 
are safe. Germans, Americans and 
British landed marines and guards 
for the consulates. The Reform 
army has been heavily recruiting 
from the outlying districts, but arms 
and ammunition are slow in arriving 
from Shanghai, owing to the neu
tralisation of the railway by consent 
of the consuls and -both factions in 
Shanghai.

Amoy, Nov. 9.—The Tarter General 
of Fou Chow, according to reports, 
was assassinated la t night. The Tai 
Chang has arrived at Amoy on the 
gunboat Yuan Kai.

Prince Oiling is Wirmetl.
London, Nov. u.—A despatch to 

the Daily Telegraph from Bekin saws 
that Sir John Jordan, the British 
minister, visited Prince Ching today , 
and warned him most seriously that I 
any repetition of Boxerism in the 
capital would bring punishment. The 
Daily Mail’s. Pekin coi respondent says , 
that gold bars to the value of $30,- ! 
000,000 have been removed from the 
palace and deposited in the Hong 
Kong and Shanghai Bank.

Foo Chow lias Fallen.
Fbo' Chovv n&s lallen into • the 

hands o. the rebels alter a resistance. 
The Viceroy and Tarter General have 
escaped. The Y amen has been., 
burned, but all foreigners are safe and 
well projected. r uo Chow is one of 
the treaty ports. The population, in
clusive of Nan Tai, a large suburb, 
and European quarters, is , estimated 
at 7uu.vou.

To Sieze Tien Tsin.
London, Oct. 9—A despatch from 

Tien Tsin says' .that the revolutionaries 
this morning posted manifestos 
throughout the city: declaring their 
intention of seizing Tien Tsin today. 
.They called upon, all sympathizers to 
wear the white arm badge of the rev
olutionary movement. The viceroy ?s 
still obstinate. The French consul en
deavored without success to persuade 
him to leave his Yamen, which he bas 
surrounded with his guards. It is 
el that desperate fighting will occur 
a<- this point. The li

London, England, Nov. 8.—A. J. 
Balfour has resigned the leadership 
of the Unionist Opposition in the 
House of Commons. The news of 
his resignation is confirmed by his 
private secretary, who assigns health 
reasons as the primary cause. 
Throughout the day there had been 
rumors in the lobby of the House of 
Commons that Mr. Dal four had de
cided to retire from his position as 
chief of the Unionist party, in conse
quence of the divergency of views 
regarding the efficacy of his leader
ship. This afternoon his purpose 
was definitely and officially confirm
ed.

Refused to Tax Foods.
The announcement was. made at 

the annual meeting of the Tariff Re
form League, held- today. It is 
significant that the meeting of . the 
league was made the occasion for the 
announcement. It is no secret that 
the ex^premier has never been in 
entire accord with the Chamberlain 
•policy, and that it has received but his 
perfunctory suptport at any time.

saraum

ALL KINDS OF GUN REPAIRS 
A SPECIALTYUNIVERSITIES IN lALTER LONG MAY

BORDEN CABINET SUCCEED BALFOUR
and Austin Cliamberlain are for 

Unionist Leadership—Any Union
ist Would Be Overshadowed by 
Balfour s Personality.

Out of Fourteen Ministers Premier 
Borden Has Selected Eleven College 
Graduates—McGill Figures Well in 
the List of New Ministers. I>UtUi;

with lh
Montreal, Nov. 9—If Premier Bor

den had endeavored to select his Cab
inet on a basis of representing Cana
dian colleges of all kinds he would 
have in no wise changed the list of 
Ministers at Ottawa. Of the fourteen 
ministers eleven are University gradu
ates, and all bât one from Canadian 
universities. McGill has two to her 
credit: Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister 
of Justice, and Hon. F. D. Monk, Min
ister of Public "Works. *

The Hon. C. J. Doherty was a pro
fessor in the M’cGill Law Faculty as 
well as being a .graduate. As a stud
ent he entered and left McGill with 
the class of ’76, just one year behind 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. As an under
graduate he distinguished himself in 
the Lit. by always taking a very 
strong stand on matters of national 
and imperial interest. The same ap
plied to Hon. F. D. Monk when an 
unae:graduate at McGill.

Of the others in the Cabinet seven 
are University graduates and another 
has been very intimately connected 
with academic work. Hon. T. W 
Crothers is from Albert College, 
Belleville; Hon. W. Bv Nantel is from 
Laval, Hon. W. J. Roche, (Secretary 
cf State), Northwestern University; 
London; Hon. Sam Hughes is from 
Varsity; Hen. L. P. Pelletier, Laval ; 
Hon. J. D. 1-Iazen, New Brunswick 
University ; Hon J. D. Reid, Queen’s 
University; ; Premier Borden himself, 
although not a university graduate, 
is an honor D. C. L. from .Queen’s 
and was connected with academic 
work before entering polipids. Hon. G. 
E. Fester is a B.A. o»f University of 
New Brunswick and a post graduate 
of Edinburgh and Heidelberg. Hon. 
Geo. E. Perley is a Harvard graduate.

London, Nov. S.—The news of Mr. 
Balfour’s resignation caused the ut
most surprise and in some quarters 
consternation. The Unionists do not 
attempt to disguise the seriousness 
of the- loss of one Who is admittedly 
the greatest asset o-f the party.

It is understood that Mr. Balfour’s 
decision is unalterable. He advances 
the condition of his health as a rea
son for his withdrawal, but there is 
no doubt that the bickering in 'the 
party ranks was the primary cause, 
lie will remain in parliament, repre
senting the City of London. J. Aus
tin Chamberlain and Walter H. Long, 
former member of parliament, are 
mentioned as likely to succeed Mr. 
Bal.our.

Ball our Will Ovcrslmdow Him.
London, Nov. 9.—It is practically 

certain that the Unionist leadership 
lies betwen W alter Long, Austin 
Chamberlain and Bonar Law. Long's j 
chances appear the most fancied, but 
there is an impression that if the 
supporters of Long and Chamberlain 
are so persistent as " to cause a dead
lock, a way out of it may be fouii'd 
by selecting the Canadian as agree
able to the other two sides. Mr. 
Balfour’s decision tb still remain a 
member of the Hojjpe of Commons is 
likely to cause hisf successor in the 
leadership to be overshadowed by his 
personality.

Hopes are expressed in many 
Unionist circles that Mr. Bal.our will 
eventually resume his leadership. 
Liberal comments on Mr. Balfour 
are almost all o-f a most generous 
character.
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Italian Atrocities at Tripoli Discussed j 
in Common!

Revolutionists Call on All Chinese to 
Enter Life and Death Struggle 
Against Manvliu Dynasty lor 
Control of Empire.

Uncertainty as to Grades is Given a: 
the Cause—Winnipeg Grain Ex: 
change Inaugurates a VVhca 
Cieaiing House System.

•Tiie Danger in 
Egypt—Italian Premier’s Denials 
Have FuJed to Satisfy Public 
Opinion in Britain. tiers who were al 
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Shanghai, Nov. 8.—The military 
government today issued a proclama- 

j tion calling upon all Chinese to joiff in 
” the life and death struggle and ex- 

! horting the population of the lower 
! provinces to retrain from disorders 

dence of their correctness afforded by i and to regard the rights of foreigners.
! The proclamation further promises 
| the abolition of many taxes hitherto 
'Imposed by “the five million nomadic 
tribes, which two hundred years ago 

1 were supported by the liver and 
! brains of 400,000,000 descendants of 
j Han.’’

Fall of Pekin Predicted.
! San . Francisco, Cal., Nov. 7.—The 

prediction that Pekin will tall within 
•two weeks is-4nade by the revolu
tionary leaders here. An uprising 
had been planned, they assert, but on 

j account of the difficulty of getting 
! arms and am munition to the dis- 
' affected Imperialists within the 
; walls, the outbreak was delayed.
! Weapons are being secretly distribut

ed and the leaders within the wall£ 
are awaiting the signal to seize thv

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 7.—The ac
tion of the. Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
to clear trades in commercial grades 
of wheat is one of the most import
ant moves made in connection with 
the present crop, and is one that will 
undoubtedly be of very great advan
tage to the farmers, as it will put the 
dealers in a position to hedge their 
purchases of low grade wheat by 
sales against them in the pit in pre
cisely. the same manner as they have 
been accustomed to do with contract 
grades. The scheme is barely in 
working order yet, and on the first 
day only the November prices of Nos. 
4, 5, 6 and feed were posted. This 
matter is in charge of a committee 
and postings cf the prices are made 
at the close of the regular market 
Until such time as blackboard space 
can be arranged ior, when they will 
be posted the same as contract 
grades.

Receipts of low grade wheat are 
almost appalling. Out of 1,734 cars 
received and inspected in two days, 
only 695 were contract grade wheat, 
and of the low grades there were 189 
of No. 6 and 229 of “no grade.” In 
viêw of the enormous receipts of low 
grades and the almost entire ab
sence of export demand and the 
weakness of the American market, it 
is a matter of surprise and congratu
lation that the Manitoba market has 
held so firmly.

‘‘‘Feed” wheat for delivery any time ! 
in November was closed today at ! 
65 V2 cents, so that on a 13 cent ! 
freight rate farmers will get 52 Vz 
cents for the lowest grade of the sea
son’s crop, while for No. 6 and No. 5 
the prices were 69 cents and 76 cents > 
respectively.

Speaking broadly, there would | 
seem to be no reason why the present j 
prices for our wheat should not hold, j 
and possibly even advance, i: an ex
port demand can be developed. The j 
lack of an expert demand is the ; 
crux of the situation. That the pre- ' 
sent dullness in export is mainly due ; 
to uncertainty about grades all cables j 
seem to indicate, and the fact that1 
the open grades in Nos. 4. 5, 6 and • 
feed will be cleared through the 
local clearing. houses will, no doubt 
in a great measure, do away with 
this feeling o-f uncertainty and help 
to steady prices.

London.

pars-
! photographs.

Protests have been made in par
liament, but ineffectually, both Pre
mier Asquith and Sir Edward Grey,

! the foreign secretary, deprecating 
questions phrased in such a form as 

! to be offensive to a friendly ^nation.
! One suggestion made to Sir Edward 
: Grey is significant. Britain possesses 
: special means of influence upon Italy.
; In the words' of Thé Standard: ’"We 

have declared our neutrality so far as 
actual warlike operations are con
cerned, but our declaration does not 
free us of all our responsibilities, 

j When the war is over and Italy pro- 
; ceeds to regularize her achievements 
j she will have to ask our consent to 
I the denunciation of -the treaty of 
I Paris, by which she, with ourselves,
! guaranteed the integrity of the Otto- 
; man Empire. That consent need not 
1 be given unconditionally, and the 
| Foreign Office might hint that itj 
1 would be withheld if the war were J posited 
| not conducted* according to the recog- ; tu the c 
j ni zed rules and distates of humanity.”" j Busines 

The possibility of trouble being Only fo 
made for Britain by the exasperation j Transac
on .r ri n m rl o-mon«. TVToViommorïoncî Vit. 1 .... .

RIGHT HONORABLE A, J. BAL
FOUR. ex-Premier of Great Britain, 
who today resigned the leadership 
of the Unionist Opposition in the 
British House of Commons, be
cause of his refusal to approve the 
Chamberlain policy of taxing food 
stuffs.

section of the party has been fighting 
for the retirement of Balfour in 
favor of Austin Chamberlain, and the 
imminence of another desperate con
flict over home rule may have had 
much to do with Balfour’s decision to 
retire from the turmoil of party 
strife to the philosophical calm his 
library. On the other hand, a strong 
personal loyalty characterizes the at
titude of the rank and file of the party 
to this lovable leader and consummate 
parliamentarian, whose sterling quali- 

remarkable
from

CROWS NEST MINESDRAMATIC RESCUE OF NOT YET STARTEDIMPRISONED MINERS
;aie£L ad\ ices irwu 

Pekin say the situation is quiet there. 
Refugee| are still pouring out of .he 
gates. A cablegram -rum Niu Ctia- 
wang, chief port of Manchuria, pre
dicts an upr sing in Mukden shortly.

Tien Tsin to Join Rebels.
London, Nov. 9.—The Times’ Pe

kin correspondent says he is inform
ed that lien Tsin will join the re- 
voluiiunaOry movement at once. 
The provincial assernoly, in extra
ordinary session, i 
pondent, ueclared

ties received a remarkable tribute 
at York two days ago, from the 
Canadian, Bonar Law.

Chamberlain's Advice.
Joseph Chamberlain, writing to the 

annual meeting of the Tariff Reform 
■League, says “The Tariff Reform 
party never met at a more critical 
period than the present. Not only 
has the recent election in Canada 
thrown a strong light on the present 
situation, but the Lancashire meet
ing proved that a great change has 
taken place in this country, which I 
confidently believe is fully prepared 
for a great alteration in our fiscal 
system."

Congratulate Borden.
Sir Gilbert Parker, M.P., moved a 

resolution offering the congratulations 
of the .league to Premier Borden on 
the overwhelming decision of the 
Canadian people to maintain intact 
their historic nation, and also assert
ing the determination of the league 
to'spare no effort to bring the policy 
of the United! Kingdom into line with 
that of Canada and the other over

time making possible 
the adoption of reciprocity throùgh- 

Empire. The resolution 
The Duke of Sutherland

Conferences of Miners and Operators 
Are Endeavoring to Arrive at a Set
tlement—Will Be Big Output After 
the Strike is Settled.

'ere Shut in Mine by Blocking up 
of Shaft—Pumps Could Not be 
Worked but Rescuers Raced Suc
cessfully Against Water Rt.'pidly 
Rising in Mine.

h mi;

l iday appearance. Outside of the set
tlement every Chinaman wears a 
white band on his arm. Even school 
boys and naval and military cadets arc 
thus decorated. Consuls are faced by 
the difficulty of. whom to recognize n 

j their official business. The govern- 
j ment officials have disappeared. G)i.- 
! suis have no instructions regarding the 
! revolutionaries who are actually ef- 
' factively governing;.

No Anti-r oreign Sentiment.
London, Nov. 8—The Pekin corrus- 

i pendent of the Titnes, making note • 1 
the absence of any anti-foreign ivo:- 
ing„ says today that on the contrirv. 
F is certain that the immense major- 

I ity of Pekin’s population would wel
come, if it were possible, the policing 

j of that city by foreign troops.
The Foci. Chow Manchu garr si < 

i fearing an attack, has requested ’>w 
mission to take refuge in the Bil l 
consulate. A despatch to the TU 
ficm Hong Kong says through U' - 'i 

I tu Canton have stopped runnin ; '•>’ 
j order for fear of pillage.

Hoplin. Miss., Nov. 7—Six miners 
were entombed in the Needmore mine 
near bronogo this afternoon. Unless 
l:iey were released wiithifi five hours, 
k is s'u-ated they would be drowned 
by the fast rising water. The pillars 
beneath crumbled under the weight 
of tons of rock and the machinery 
axfd equipment fell into the shaft. The 
men were a/t a depth of 310 feet.

The men were working in a drift 
130 feet below the surface, when a 
1. upper ,a con tri varice used in receiv
ing dirt after it is brought from the 
mine gave way and permitted two 
tuudred tons of dirt together with 
the heavy machinery to fall. The dirt 
toil into the shaft cutting off all com
mun! .-aLi-on with the men below. The 
holster man .seeing the weakness of 
pillars supporting the hopper, leaped 
and escaped. I seas dominions,

In th,e office of the mining com- I 
pan y near the shaft, Miss Bessie ) out th 
ir'puits, a bookkeeper attempted to , carried, 
communicate with other mining
plants in the vicinity, but the drop of 
the hopper had broken the wires. It 
was impossible for the rescuers to 
; etermine whether the dirt had
choked in the shaft or fallen to the 
bottom, bu-t it was known that with
out the operation of the pump, which 
had been made useless by the accid
ent ,.the water in the mine was rising

hour.

Associât.
to arrive alt the final settlement of the 
cdal strike which last Wednesday en
tered on its eight month but no agree
ment has yet been arrived at. Thére 
are twenty-five companies in the as
sociation, ^ome of them controlling 
seven or eight coal mines and in 
every mine there are conditions re 
quirfng special clauses in the propos
ed agreement.

During the strike however the mine 
operators have not been idle. In nearly 
every mine development work has 
been done with the result that when 
the mines open they will be in a posi- 

coal daily than

ids the corres- 
the -feeceusion of 

Chin Le province and demanded that 
the viceroy should abrogate his 
powers. He is impotent to refuse. 
Thu Shanghai correspondent of the 
Times bas been given to understand 
that the consuls will maintain the 
ncuirnhiy of Shanghai. '

R2vdîiuioaary Leaders Jealous.
Chang fSha, province of Hur Man, 

China, Nov. 1, via Shanghai, Nov. 9— 
X condition bordering on anarchy ex
ists" here owing to the desperate riv
alry of the revolutionary leaders, whs 
tcok possession of the city a few da.xs 
a.gc. The two most prominent repub
lican chieftains, General Schiao and 
Tseng, were both murdered by sold
iers today. They have been very jeal
ous-' of each other’s possessions and 
the quarrel had been taken up by 
their followers. In an ^effort to con
trol the situation Tan Tsuan, republi
cs r governor, has been proclaimed 
dictator, but he is a scholar and not 
a leader and is reported as anxious to 
escape the responsibility. His family 
has left Chang- Sha and some of the 
merribers of the provincial cabinet, in
cluding the head of customs, and for
eign minister, have fled. Rioting a id 
indiscriminate fighting are feared and 
the people are streaming to the coun
try districts.

Foreign women and children have 
been ordéred to leave Slang Tan, and 
a similar order has ’been sent to 
Chang Tee. Other important cities in 
this province have joined thé revoit 
but in all of them the revolutionists 
arr conducting government peace
fully.

Canton Declares Independence.
Hong Kong, Nov 8—Canton the cap

ita1 of Kwang Tung province, and Hie 
largest city in China, formally declar
ed its independence at noon tcdiy 
when the dragon flag was lowered and 
a salute in honor of the new govern
ment was fired.

Missionaries in Chengtn Safe.
Toronto, Nov. 9-S-Whilst allaying

GERMAN SPY SENT TO
PRISON IN ENGLAND

Lord Alverstone Imposes a Sentence of 
Twenty Months—Lieutenant Schultz 
Was Obtaining Information For

tion to raise more
ever before. The probable daily output 
in the manes of the effected district 
when work is resumed.will be close to 
40,000 tons. The Collieries at Leth
bridge, Diamond Giity and Royal View 
will
Chinook and Lcith'bridge 
within six miles of the 
plans well 
the spring will raise over a thousand 
tons daily.

A syndicate of German capitalists 
headed by. Baron Brug'gen and Dr. 
Paul Father have purchased coal 
lands across the river immediately 
west of this city at a cost of several 
hundred thousand dollars, and will 
start in the spring to instal a million 
dollar plant.

Exeter, Eng., Nov. 7—Lieut. Phillip 
M. Schultz of the 13th Hussars, station
ed at Frankfort-on-the-Main, Germany 
Vas convicted at the Devonshire As
sizes today on the charge of spying. 
The German officer was sentenced by 
the Lord Chief Justice, Lord Alverstone 

I to twenty months’ imprisonment.
1 Lieut. Schultz was arrested at Ply. 
! mouth on August 19 last. It was al

leged by the prosecution that he was 
especially commissioned by the Ger- 

i man authorities to obtain precise in- 
' formation as to how far the British 
, Government was supporting France in 
i the dispute over Morocco, 
j Attorney-General Isaacs In prose- 
! cuting the casé, contended that there

THE BAXTER PERJURY CASE.

W. E. Stubbs Pleads Guilty to House 
Breaking.4,000 tons daily while the 

Colleries 
ty have 

under way which before
Calgary, Nov. 8.—The criminal ses

sion of the Supreme Court was resum
ed yesterday mornipg, after a week's 
adjournment. As the court room is 
being used for < the civil court, | 
criminal assizes, under Mr. Justice 
Stuart, are being held in the judicial 
chambers.

The perjury case against Hector !
Baxter and Eva Holla way was set ; 
over till the next term of court. Both j 
defendants are out on bail.

William E. Stubbs was charged j 
with two cases of housebreaking. He '

• pleaded guilty to one and not guilty j 
to the other, which came up for j 
trial. After. Mr. arid Mrs. Mad dock, 
whose house Stubbs is being tried ' 
for robbing, had testified to the parti- ; 
culars of the robbery, the ease was, 
delayed until the crown could pro- I 
duce some of the stolen . articles to 
use as exhibits.

James McRain was fined $25 for 
theft by violence, after a brief trial, j 
McBain had done some work 
Alex. Campbell and put In a bill for 
$3. Campbell, on the stand, testified 
that he considered the price charged 
unreasonable, and refused to pay it.
He declared that McBain thereupon so without 
assaulted him, beating and choking

solicit

WHEAT MARKET OPENS Condemn Nc Temere Decree
Calgary, Nov. 9—The Anglican 

Synod in session this morning in tin: 
Paget Hall in concurring and adopt
ing the report of the committee on 
the president’s address gave expres
sion in the following resolution to 
their sentiments with regard to the 
Ne Temere decree.

“With reference to the Ne Temere. 
we feel that his lordship's remarks are 
timely. We as members of this synod 
■protest against anything that threa
tens to be an infringement of the va
lidity of marriafte as duly performed 
by the laws of this country.”

The placing of the affairs of the 
synod on a business basis by the elec
tion of a practical business man as 
treasurer and the appointment 
qualified chartered accountants 
auditors was the only other feature 
of note at today’s sessions.

VERY STRONG TODAY
Reports of Storm in Prairie West With 

Jttuin in jiuiiiitR)! jlaUs Lite iiiieci vi 
Scmtiiig up. Prices—-*>eporLs Are l-j 
En cut xnai .Not. iian 'AUresiiiiig is 
Liinsiieti.

three feétat the rate 
After an hour’s work, an opening in 
the pu-rçip shaft was made, permitting 
communication with the entombed 
men. The rescuers were told by the 
imprisoned ones that they were un
injured, but the water was rapidly 
rising. >

Encouraged by news that the men 
were yet alive, the workmen labored 
hard and at the end of five hours a 
point half way to the bottom of the 
shaft was reached. There a huge rock 
had choked the shaft, holding back 
the other debris. With its removiaJ 
with the use of chains, ropes were 
lowered to the men. These they 
wrapped about thedr bodies and they 
were soon drawn, to the surface. 
Hundreds of persons were assembled 
and a song and prayer service was 
begun. The rescued men joined in the 
service.

LEAVE IT TO CANADA.

STRIKE REMAINS UNCHANGED. Foreign Secretary Says He Would 
Give Dominion Free Hand.Winnipeg, Nov. 9—Thé local wheat 

market opened strong and Uuilisn on 
reports of heavy storms throughout 
the Prairie West, with rain in Mani
toba, but cold weather and snow in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. Twelve 
degrees below zero was registered last 
night at Melville, Sask. Pessimistic 
views of the situation seem justified by 
reports, showing that in some sections 
of the country not half the threshing 
hac been done, while an enormous 
amount of grain is still lying in the 
stock. Farmers who took time to 
stack are, of course, much better off, 
though the prolonged spell of wet and 
storm, has done no good even there, 
Towards noon the market sagged 
again, but it is in a very nervous con
dition.

G^J.P. Genera*! Manager Says Com
pany XVill Accept Report.

Winnipeg,. Man.,. Nov.. 7.—The
Grand Trunk Pacific strike still re
mains unchanged and the men have 
not yet returned to work. D’Arcy 
Tate, solicitor for the railway, return
ed from Chicago last night and stat
ed that E. J. Chamberlin, vice-presi
dent and general manager, had sent 
a letter to the Minister of Labor at 
Ottawa stating that the railway com
pany would adhere to the board of 
conciliation’s repo.rt, which had been 
sitting in the ,east to hear the strike 
situation. The report of the board 
was that the rules should remain in 
force and that the rates of pay 
should be advanced in a number of 
individual cases.

In his statement, Mr. Chamberlain 
says -that the Grand Trunk Pacific are { 
paying their men the wages they ask { 
for and that they will abide by the j 
report of the conciliatory board which I 
sat in the east, a few days ago. Mr. ' 
•Somerville, -the men’s representative, 
left for the west last night.

ties of the United States on Lake 
Michigan.

Rowland Hunt, Unionist member for 
for j Shropshire, suggested that the making 

of a naval station there might be a 
breach of the Rush-Bagot treaty and 
wished Ambassador Bryce instructed 
to ascertain the facts.

The foreign secretary refused to do j 
communication with the 

Canadian government, who were most 
directly concerned and whose interests 
were chiefly affected. He added: “I 

not propose to leave to the Canadian got- 
the ernment the initiative and thereby 

show our desire to act in harmony.

Kansas City Firm Gets Contract.
Winnipeg, Nov. 7—The contract h 

been let to a Kansas City firm for v 
construction of ten steel bridges al 1 
the route of the C. N. R. between Oil 
and Kamloops, at a total cost of 
million dollars. There will bo tv 
crossings c*f the Fraser river and ’ 
of the North Thompson river and «v 
of the main Thompson river.Two Die ir. Nelson Fire.

Nelson, Nov. 7—Fire in the red-light 
district tonight destroyed the house of 
Agnes West and resulted in the de-v h 
of two inmates, Jessie Lashe and 
Pauline Payne. Two others who made 
their escape by windows, were seri
ously injured.

;uilty and Crystal Pnlnee Is Snve<l.
London. Eng.. Nov. 8—Sir Willi 

Treloar’s fund to save the Orys 
Palace for the nation is rinsed, -is 
is understood that the Earl of V 
mouth has guaranteed the balance 
the required deposit.

within
To Banquet Earl Grey.

London. Eng.. Nov. 8—The Canadian 
Club will banquet Earl Grey on Dec
ember 6tfi.
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